THE PRESIDENT'S PEACE COMMISSION

The purpose of the President's Peace Commission is to foster ethical commitment to participate in the establishment of World Peace. That purpose recognizes that a respect for human rights and the dignity of all people is essential to any such commitment.

The Commission serves to create within the St. Mary's University Community an awareness of the Roman Catholic perspective as a foundation for directing the dialog among the broad and varied human and religious enterprises, themselves directed toward Peace. It especially takes direction from the United States Catholic Conference and the Association of Catholic Colleges and Universities.

The Peace Commission, founded in 1984, is comprised of at least five students, five staff, and five faculty all with equal status.

If you would like more information about the President's Peace Commission, please contact any of its members:

Students: José Fleming, Mónica González, Tina Holguín, Rachel Kellar, Sarabeth Pridden

Staff: Cecilia T. Aguilar, Bro. Paul Combest, SM, Debbie Cunningham, Judy Geelhoed

Faculty: Stephen Calogero, Diane Duesterhoett, Kimberly Gibson, Larry Hufford, Alice Kersnowski, Colleen Nolan, Richard S. Pressman

Violence on Campus and Beyond

26 - 28 March 1996
University Center - Room A

ST. MARY'S UNIVERSITY
Violence on Campus and Beyond

All programs to be held in the University Center, Room A

Tuesday, 26 March

9:45 Violence Among Students: What's the Picture on Campus?
Host: Dr. Alice Kersnowski, PPC
Karen Johnson, Dean of Students, StMU
Alex Delgadillo, Associate Dean of Students, StMU
Dr. Jeanne Ortiz, Dean of Students, U. of the Incarnate Word

11:10 Violence and Gender: Beyond “Men Are from Mars, Women Are from Venus”
Host: Dr. Maureen Ebben, Speech Communications, StMU
Dr. James Allen, Counseling, OLLU
Dr. Roseann M. Mandziuk, Speech Communication, SWTSU
Dr. Anita Vangelisti, Communications, UT-Austin

12:35 Sanctioned Violence: Does Sport Encourage Violence in Society?
Host: Dr. Terri Boggess, Exercise & Sport Science, StMU
Karyn Williams, Director, Recreational Sports, StMU
Robert Reid, former StMU Rattler and Houston Rockets basketball player
Kevin O'Keefe, Sports Editor, San Antonio Express-News

6:30 Sexual Violence and the MTV Generation
Host: Dr. Stephen Calogero, PPC
Video: “Dreamworlds II: Desire, Sex, and Power in Music Video” (40 min.)
Fr. John Moder, SM, President, StMU
Dr. Patricia Owen, Psychology, StMU

Wednesday, 27 March

9:20 Violence and the “Other”: Hate Speech, Hate Crimes
Host: Dr. Colleen Nolan, PPC
Prof. Reynaldo Valenda, School of Law, StMU
Graciela Sánchez, Director, Esperanza Peace and Justice Center

10:20 Violence and the Family: Abuse of Spouses and Children
Host: Tina Holguin, PPC
Eugene Brown, Battered Women’s Shelter
Sr. Neomi Hayes, CCVI, Visitation House
Mary Wynn, Rape Crisis Center

Host: Bro. Paul Combest, SM, PPC
Thomas Keene, Therapist/Theologian

12:20 Abuse in Campus Groups: The Price of Belonging
Host: Judy Gellhoed, PPC
Ruth Rodgers, Vice-President, Student Services, StMU
Kathy Rowe, Director, Student Activities, Southern Methodist U.

6:30 Violence and Youth: The High School and the Community
Host: Mónica González, PPC
Terry Lowry, Coach, Memorial High School
Den Jackson, Senior Peer Counselor, Youth Drop-In Center; StMU alumna
Dr. Linda Foster, Principal, Alamo Heights High School

Thursday, 28 March

9:45 Mediation: A Way Out of Confrontation
Host: Bro. Paul Combest, SM, PPC
Martha Treviño, Mediation Instructor, StMU
Prof. L. Wayne Scott, Law, StMU

11:10 Living Non-Violence: Is Ghandi Obsolete?
Host: Sarabeth Prigden, PPC
Fr. Jeff Malpiede, Director, Camino a la Paz Rev. Robert Mueller, San Antonio Christian Base Communities

12:35 Exploring Anger: The Key to Relationship Growth
A Counseling Center and Peer Educators Session
Host: Dr. Traci Clayton, Clinical Psychologist, Counseling & Testing Center, StMU
Leader: Bro. Fred A. R. Stovall, Pastoral Psychotherapist, Counseling & Testing Center, SMU
Peer Educators: Salvador Constancio, Yvette Delgado, Ixchell Gonzalez, Gus Guadron, Angela Guerra, Abraham Ibarra, Minatsu Matsuda, Sonya Valdez, Melissa Warren

11th Annual President’s Peace Concert
THURSDAY, 28 MARCH, 7:30 P.M.
Featuring the St. Mary’s University choir, band, and guitar ensemble
playing Music of Peace, including a composition by a Concentration Camp survivor